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' Steamers Commercial College.
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Pound, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, The Fenecio u tend and all who go willflnd the exercises
sec Auction column. ^The City of St. John leaves her wharf very interesting.

for Farrsborf and Windsor on Tuesday Car4 ,f yhanks from the Danish Imigran
Dankse Emigranter oppyldc en kjarl

S “ÏL"* .Th-IS I An Explosion This Forenoon I !
fra st. John for udvist Opmarksomhcd, 
idt De vet Deres behagelige Narvarels.e 
forskjonnede vor Landsmands Bryllnp-
shoitideughed. vi see i denne opmark-1 „ ]j f f ^ Widows and Orphans ! 
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iThe Colliery Disaster !\ New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send id their favors ngxt thg 20th in8t., making through con- 

before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure nectlon by rall t0 Halifax, 
their appearance in this list.

Native Building Stone.
The best friends of the country

those who work for the development of Amusements- Qlfl, Concerts
its resources, and one of the most vahi- 1 Opera House
able of our resources is our stone. The oo Mrs Scott-Sl'ddons
price of wood advances, and the danger Moonlight Excursion ship Rosa Bonheur, Brown, mas-
of its tod lavish use becomes more ap- „ b Frost & Co- tcr, at Rangoon, 6th March, from Aden,
parent every year. In a few years men "7" J W Montgomery 'collided with a bark at that port on the
Will not think of erecting fine ware- mc Warehousing and Dock Co— 28th. She subsequently ran aground,but
houses or residences of hemlock and J&WF Harrison was immediately got off. It is supposed
pine, but Will use brick or stone. The gtrur cuyofSt John- E Lunt the vessel has received considerable
building stone found in these Pro- No 2 Market Square- W W Jordan daTnage, she will, therefore, be surreyed.
vinces is not surpassed by the product ^tham Watches- Geo H Martin The R. B. registers 1386 tons, was built
of any other country. The quarries Commei.cial College- A II Eaton at this port in 1867, and is owned by J. &

now worked are paying large profits to gUpcrphosphate, Guano, Sugar, &c— R. Reed. master
the owners and doing much to benefit P 1 * Jardine & Co The schooner Zilpha, Brown, master,fciSKJt PB—
ation, giving work to a large number of ALCTIO . ^ h Qn the 6th lnst. The vessel will
laborers, supplying a market for home nothing, &c ----- ------------- | J a Jtal wreck.
produce, and materially increasing th qq page : Men and Things at
exports of the Province. The stock of ottawa
the St. George Red Granite Company is ^ Fourth Page : Notes and News, 
already held at a premium-cannot bé .
bought at any price. But these are not „ , .
the only valuable deposits wait- Sheriff McLean, and Mr. Main, of Am-1 next.
ing to be quarried. Among the herst, are at the Vlctorta. Lee’. Opera House,
most valuable deposits of building stone Brevities. Last night there was a good audience,
is that at Port Philip, Gnniberlattd Co., pdur sauors indulged In a free fight at and ^ programme was Well carried out.
N. S. It is valuable, not only on nc- Meed,g Point yesterday afternoon. To-night the GameUa children appear for
count of the superior beaiity and dura- The City Of St. John commences her tbe flrat time in St. John. Their gym- 
bilitv Of tilé stone, but on account of its trips to Windsor on Tuesday evening, nastic feats are said to he very flne- T ® 
nroximity to the place of shipment. A 20thinst. usual variety performance wiU be offered
company has been chartered to work The Sti John Chess Club meet in their besides this attraction. 
these valuable quarries. The property j room, Ritchie’s building, this evening a Harnell Manufacture,
consists of fifty acres of land and a hun- 7.30 o’clock. A set Qf double harness, made by Mr.
dred year lease of two acres. Thequar- Dr. Burnett, secured J George Murdock, 159 Union street, de- fearM exploslon8, and the Inha
ry from which the stone of the new Pro- try ng wounding one in the serves special mention for handsome near there are very much ala&ned, not
Vincial BuUding was taken, another revolver and firea, wo ^ the finish, substantial workmanship and knowing how far it may extend.For some I on the shortest route to Europe was pre-
nuarry that has proved to ho first-class, le6- He w . JTv Look out for design. It was made for Mr. A. Stewart, t}me 1(. waa feared that the fire might ex- sented yesterday. There was nothing In
wharves for Shipping the stone, and “®xt day or y" of the Waverley House hack and livery tend tQ tbe Acad,a mine, which adjoins it but the wise statement that boats built
machinery, arc on the property. The h™. i t E reports the stables, and is intended for driving with Drummond, but it is now considered for passengers only, starting from
quarries, worked on a small scale, have eighteen miles his fine new round M com*that the danger has been avoided. The portin the Gulf of St. Lawrence, could
Lid large profits. Vessels lie afloat at * “ ,u Railway. bridles, saddles, trace straps and martin ^ flrgt broke out below the mine, and shorten the passage.

8 j . harbor and of thc K1 6 , , ? ..Kenelm gales have handsome silver-plated mount. made to quench the Mr. Costigan moved, in amendment to
nniushS by the reins are of inss.t colored S th^remen. Finding the L motion to go into supply, that this

loud theston Chillingly, has P in two leather, which Is buffed in the part to be were Increasing, one of the fire- House regrets that the New Brunswick
tte vessels uwMtn reach of IteMne* Hunter, Rose* Co., of *w Lid in the driver’s hands, and is as soft “ent up and reported to Mr. Dunn, school law Is unsatisfactory to a large
its bed. Two or three other editions, and is on «Meat McMMan s. | & ^ ^ deslgng and stitching ^monger. He at once descended and minority of the people, hopes the desired
may be opened near by. It Is ®al Captain Wlfliams thc are aU fine, while strength and durability scarceiy reached the bottom when changes wiU be made, and asks His Ex •
Boston capitalists will be given a chance I Atlantic has sailed for Engl are not sacrificed to elaboration. The exDlosion occurred, and he must ceUency to disallow the amendments
to invest in this property. We hope oceanic. Kin„ souare work is very creditable to Mr. Murdock. instantly killed. Great sym- made to the school law at the last session
Canadian capitalists will come forward The Continental Hotel, S5“ai^’ who designed it, and in doing so has used ^bT is expressL for bis bereaved Lrthe Legislature.
and supply thé amount necessary to was lighted up last evening fro P I ig experience in blending American and P y Sir John Macdonald showed that this

work these valuable quarries éxten- bottom for the first time, it pres I gUgh styles in such a manner as to pro- ’ ^ ^ thls explosion tom WOuld destroy the federal principle en- 
sively. |a ^ery “yngratulate Mr. Sibley. duce a superior class of goods. other brave men volunteered to descend | tirely, and annihfiate the Local Legisla-

T^e missing letter, containing lottery] Circuit Court. >' ' the air shaft, to attempt the rescue of any I tures. , „

ton Herald. Schuyler Colfax, during I P RemembeT the reguIar quarterly meet- ! nesses examined this morning being from the mouth of the shaft into the air. Attempt at Suicide. v

the Credit Mobilier investigation, swore . of the Evangellcai Alliance in the Y. Andrew Skillen, the plaintiff,and Mr. Me- It was found in the woods some distance TUg mornjng a woman named Dohel-ty
that he had received no money fromj MC Association rooms this evening at I Riniey, who sawed the lumber for the from the mine. The explosions have been | jnmped oyer the cliff at the Suspension
Oakes Ames, and Mr. Ames swore most 1 q ' ^ vessel buUt by Brown. There is no par- frequent, and the wood and timber nseu Brldge> ab<rat elgbty fret, and landed on
positively that he had given him two J --------- ü ticularly interesting point in this case,ex- the construction of the mine,which has thebeach cause—dlsappomted love ; m-
or three thousand dollars at one time I Mr*. Siddon»’ Reading». . I c .pt to the parties themselves. The next not burned, have been thrown in aU dl- tention_snlcide ; result—a bruised face
One, of course, swore ftisely. Now Tickets for Mrs. Scott Siddons read-1 ^ ^ cQme Qn Parhg V8. The Ameri- rectionS bÿ their force. Timbers and
Mr. Ames is dead and the pulpits of ings are for sale at the box office of the ^ Telegraph Company. stones at each explosion are hurled in all
the church to which he belonged re- Academy. Seats for alS Fifty Cents. Ansley vs. Austin is a new case added directions, making it very dangerous td
sound with eulogies. It is in View of CoplEg Qf the latest edition of the to the Docket since the opening of the ™rel!ke^he crater of a vol- the order of the day now at the Police

this that the Herald says : “Plan of St. John” may be had at the Court. McLeod & We don. - 8tban anything eise. People are Court. How can so many get drunk be-
If Schuyler Colfax should die his pas- book-stores of Megsrs. Chubb & Co. and Advertise in the Tribune. from an narts of the country, and fore 10 o’clock, as that is the time at

tor would, of course, hoM him up to the Mr. T. H. HaU.and at Mr. Hawkers drug Busiuess men In every department of 8 engaged in covering the which all the bar-rooms close? is the
___ i sgvis «-*■ >—• u t tS: w, - ssjisfSi * & ™»«-« «—» « “,r “z-:

GUUamoantlngto $30,000 together a second George Washington, per copy. ____________ _ others who wish to extend their business, ,. e fiames. The whole country round Is a failure? No less than eight men and one
Then if wc had hte fhneral sermon «mcl Handsome Regalia. increase their practice, sell property or t mournlng, and business Is suspended, woman put to an appearance this mom-
Shat atSuLtobooVfLyoutii itwouUl A very handsome set of officers regalia rent houses, will find it greatiytotoeir Almogt ^ famlly m0urns some one SgSLSJS^'^S

. |L. Why can’t we bmy a man without ls now 0n exhibition In Mr. Kearney’s advantage to advertise in the Dad.y d wives and sisters wander round short time by the sitting Magistrate I hos.
„ :.i take p’srr du io* iho period of th# CVnoerts. but extoliing him to the skies? There^ is?-no I .^-^(.gWm. street. MV. Kearney Tiubune. Oùr subscription list Includes waitlag for iost friends. McAvity, Esq.

Thaanmddittnbution h dtogetcer teu»r-e ir«>iu tnem. reason to believe it wfflhelp the d^mrt- ted it from the manufacturers, the names of a large number of our lead- Thls ls the first explosion that has oc- John Donnelly, Patrick Murphy, and
... pbrsoNS INTBNDINÛ TO wheretoey wllTdo St £od. Messrs. Robert Simpson & Co., of Glas- i„g professional and business men, and ^ any of the NoVa Scotia mines Benjamin Carter, were arrestedon Water

srwentâ^îrâroroTictmatoMoewwh”^0”^!^,11^,, b“ is8ae4 for «.ohnisbt.--------------- —--------------  gow, for InteAlattdnal Lodge, No. 23, our city circulation is not exceeded by aud n0 doabt a searching enquiry will be street; James Isaac andJame®
î£‘?.h» Sïevîntin* "overorowdins or eonfaeion. _____ | Every teacher in the city should at-1 Iudependent Order of Good Templars. | any other daily in St. John. made into the cause of the accident. An Britain street ; John Sullivan on ^ ^

* -i-h ,0 b. present at the Concern. *111 wtifr «. o» o* aeroat tend Mrs. Scott-Siddons’sreadings. The Tbe regalia are the ordinary shaped col- Jfr, Sootl-SiddoM. inquest has already been commenced be- street; Andrew Chitley on Duke s ree ;
' /cJ^totth.nWÎthe, Wish to attend,—also t bomber, on their tlca.ie. art of reading is sadly neglected, and !ar ln different colors, trimmed with gold A fashiou*le' audience welcomed Mrs. fore Dr. Johnstone, coroner. and George ™ for dfunk-

secor*l bv riviso 25 esats. ( our school teachers could not fail to be lace, stars and tassels, with the initial Scott_skMoas t, the Academy last even- --------—„OTMan’s — a street5 andwereeac **
benefitted by Ustening to this talented letters for the name of the office on each. The parquette was three-quarters JuST ^^^^whest Quality English
lady. The young ladies of tlie Advanced The society for which these are intended aQd the front seats 0f the fiist bal- ^rge assortmen ctib^ lnvited
and High Schools should lie Afforded an is the first and only one of the order in were fflled. There were about six Photograph Altie . P
opportunity to attend. Tlfere are no St. John, and though it has only been in hundred present, nearly every one of A Gentleman Walk» into an Open Sewer,
funds in the hands of the Trustees for J operation about a year, it is in a vcry whom had secured reserved seats In ad- A gentleman nàriied Fôrfest, a retired
the purpose, and ttiany are not able or flourishing condition, as is shown oy ^ It was oue Gf the best dressed offlcer of the British army, who is almost
think they are not able to buy tickets tlieir purchasing sne a anc » gatherings ever seen in St. John, many totaUy blind from the effects of
The Committee of Management might regalia. , I of the toilets being new and rich, llie stroke received in India, met with what
invite the teachers anfi yôung ladies to Theatrical. « beautiful artiste was dressed in crimson might have been a very serious, If not a
attend to-morrow evening. | Mr J. W. LanergaÙ Will commence his moire antique, trimmed to represent a fatalj accident in Prince WilUiam street

------- ------T------j—^ u „ I summer season in St. John,June 5th. The court train, with a very deep flounce of abont 10 o’clock this morning. He has
Our Danish friends, pleased with the summer a company : Henry Duchess point lace. The stage boxes been llvlng in st. John for some time,

attention bestowed on them in St. John, ° ° * Fuller Walter S. Lennox, were occupied by His Worship the Mayor and able to go around the principal
and more particularly pleased with the • ’ È. A. McDowell, H. I aid His Honor the Lt. Governor. The streets when they are in proper condition,
manner in which the maniage of two y j T L Lhton F. p. Donald, selections read were scenes from “ Much In front 0f Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s
of them number was honored, return Jordan, Jr., W.Udo About Nothing,” Lady Clara Verede book8tore, a trench is being dug for
thanks through our columns to-day. w H. DMey, prompter; J.HJ Vere; Anne Hatheway, or Sh^espeares water or sëwerâge purposes, and theteis
We refer our readers to their card. | Redd ’ properties. Prof. F. A. Muller, Wooing ; the Sleep Walking Scenefrom nothlng but a narrow deal walk across

i j y ; . . _ . , Marvl “ Macbeth;” the Courtship of Henry V., *he opening. In passing over this Mr-
Professor Agassiz, the celebrated Ame-1 leader of orcirtstra ; ^ Louisa Morse! the May Queen, and The Jackdaw of porre8t missed his footing and stepped 

rican scientist, arrived m Halifax Tues-j ^a®P >._y Mary Rhelms. This lady’s reading has never offtbepiank. He fell Into the trench,
“CaSe A® MannÏ y' ' beqn equalled in St. John, except by a on his head at the bottom,

corps on board the Challenger. Morse ana-------------------6 few of the best professionals who have a d|atancc of nearly ten feet. He was as-
Alderman Nesblt of Halifax has been Shipment of Hones. been on the boards of the Lyceum and the slsted out and taken Into Messrs. Shera-

in vesting his spare capitiil Ik building! Last evening there arrived in the city Academy- Everybody was delighted. ton> Son & Skinner’s warehouse, when he 
tenement houses; Within two years he seventy horses that had been purchased Mrg siddons bas a conception of her was found not to have received any hurt, 
has built five which are'highly spoken of. in Prince Êdward Island by Messrs. Qwn of each part she assumes. Each other than a heavy shock. In a few min- 

general | There is a good opening for enterprise in Holmes and Bagnall. Part or them were character 1Sj s0 far ns she is concerned, a uteg be was on the street accompanied by 
lhl’ I that direction in St. John. I sent to the United Sttitès this morning by geparate creation. Her Shakespeare an enterprising young barrister, who pass-

the New Bfufiswlck, and the "balance are | gtndleg show ber originality of concep- ed wlth bim over the dangerous place, at 
to be sold in St. John. They were a very j and powcrsof expression to the best tbe game time pointing out to him the 
fine looking lot of horses, and Were visit- advantagei although her Lady Clare Vere depth oftbe hole Into Which he had fallen, 
ed by a large number of horse men last de Vere won the greatest applause. To- The gentleman could not see, and so the 
evening and this morning. They were njght she reads the following selections : lmpre8slon that might have been made 
stabled in the livery stables oil Kings Scenes from “Asyoulikeit;”Lad/Clare; wa8 ln a great measure lost. Thebarrls- 
Square belonging to Mr. Pickett and Mr. Deflance of the Lady Constance, “King , ^ afterwards returned aud seemed to

John The Gridiron ; Charge of the Light be cogitatlng on the possibility of a suit 
Brigade, and scenes from “ School for for damages, and taking notes in case Ms 
“ services should be required. A number
Scandal. f additional planks were at once laid

down, to prevent another accident occur
ring.

and General Clothiers, The Rothesay leaves her wharf at In- 
diantown for Fredericton to-morrow at

areDry ^00dSh6^ftormCe^^l! Country Trade in ..neral that they nave now

of* à Mont

i
63 MEN MISSING Î i9 a. m.

Shipping Notes.
iFull Line»

ATTRACTIVE stock
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

We offer ou Boede tn W* SviNQ

55 and 57 King Street#
----------Diau..;

Near Germain»

fodte nare
Emigranter hvllket i et fremmed Land 
er af stor Betydenlng og som stedse vU 
vare os 1 Kjar Erindring.

Ovenstaaende vor Tak ville det have tance to be got. 
varet os Mart athaveknnnet frembringe Last evening the mouth of the slope 
1 det engelske Sprog men da dette ikke was pretty well closed, and the fire had 
strakker saa vidt, maae vi stole paa abated considerably. It will, however, be 
at vert Modersmaal (Dahsk) iader sig impossible to smother it without flood- 
oversatte Vi takke altsaa hefmed de ing the mine. A small stream 
arede Besogende Idet vi tro at de vet is now running in, but effective 
Deres Opmafksomhed have regnet os measures require the turning in of a 
som Deres nye Landsmand og bede vi large brook some distance from 
med al Agteise dg Venskab om framtl- the works, which will be - a 
dig at biiVe regnet som saadanne. work of some difficulty, as the water

Arbodegat, must be raised eo as to overcome an ele-
Ny Engelske Undersotter, vation of 30 feet.

Milttaerkissemen, A heavy explosion took place this fore-
St. John, Ny Brunsvlg. noon, with what results is not known.

------------------- , A heavy cloud of smoke is now hang-
The circulation of the Daily Tribune ts ^ over tbe work8.

rapidly increasing<.________ At last accounts 63 men are known ' to
The Petal Colliery Explosion. be missing. Many of them leave be-

From late despatches to the morning reeved families that will require assist- 
papers, it appears that this disaster Is | ance. 
greater than was supposed at first, 
fire broke out at 10 o’clock on the even-1 evening.

ÏÏitZÆ.ZïZ.ïp.S fi5ÜAMMT_0F CANADA.

»««
Ottawa, May 15.

The report of Cartwright’s committee

(Special to the Tribune.)
New Glasgow, May 15. 

Very little additional news of import
I

ppiàf dation iftd st the

i

Office Uuloh St.,
siljvr joha, jt. «•

SPECIAL
Mbs. Scott-Siddons will sit for her , 

photograph at Notman’s to-morrow. 
Her photograph, all sizes, will be for 
sale by Mr. Notman on and after Monday

M&nnUA-- St- John, H. B.
SUPERIOR LIGHT HO:MÉSlPUNS,

And UNION OBEY FLANNELS

Suitable for

AH Wool •Twilled Flannels and Tweeds
ALSO:

FIRST CLASS COTTONiWARt’S.i<

ffiïmssîiwmmsc

Summer nSfr, and VERY CHEAP.] 

IN STOCK: The A relief meeting is to be held here this

>
bitants

some

grand GIFT concerts,
ttjNB 16th, i7fh, 18th and 19th 1873

NO POSTPONEMENT PROM THESE DATES.

“aD^lTiDE PHILLIPS, Pnm» Donna, Contralto. 
»%^nT»»°N, Saprano.

#,-^b ŝDIcho°£aba, b-^ ope,,.)

Obituary Eulogy.

Mfi CHARLES KOPPITL # his celebrated Orchestra of ZB Solo Performers
including zhb

eiüii.QUlN'ÏETi'M
Mr. ALLAN, Leader and Solo Violinist.

CHARLES KOPPITZ.

BEETHOVEN

CONDUCTOR OF THE CONCERTS,...

Tickets $5.00 each, or Eleven far $60.00. 

KiVinc àâfiiBeloh to on% Conoerf. and ubolt One Ckwwe to

$30,000,

and no limbs broken.Nine to the «Jawing
City Police Court.

Simple drunks and plenty of them arc
Bseh Ticket* 
distiibuuon of

| 800 
1,000 
1.000 
1,000 
8.000 
«.ooo

GRAND CASH gift OF $10,00^ tOrund C-b GRt of

" V. “ Mde 5* *

-■ $100 ea,
.. y, «
•• 2» “.. jo ..
“ 5 “50Ô 80 o " 

èod ta»» ■ 
9*0 „gg CMO

V.

. * *30
«50

•sats can havé tbemPersons wishing Reserved , ______
TheiMUta* oftbe Concert Ticket, will emomenee oo WKDNKiDAY. June 11.

AU Communication., ?. 0. Order,, and llegwtered Letter, mart be ^T’ollVjS^

* P. O. B-x 481." S'. Jnhn. N.’B^
tpp-i -Jrand G ft Coneerts.

enness.
Eleanor Hamilton was found by the 

police in the porch of a house ^Ger
main street In a state of intoxication. She 
was also fined $4.

may 7 . Portland Police Court- 
All quiet In Portland ; the police report 

that for twenty-four hours there was not a 
drunken man seen. The abusive language 
of Thomas Travis, to a woman called 
Johannah Steeves, caused a fine of dol
lars four, with costs one dollar fifty 
more.

a sun-

ExtraStock’s
Tragico-Comico.

À drama of the tragical-comical order 
has just been enacted In Indianapolis. It 
appears that one of the local papers made 
mention of the fact that Mr. H. S. Vance, 
an actor at the Academy of Music in that 
place, and known in that locality as the 
Apollo Belvfdere, was recently walking I 
In the street when he accidently j 
stepped upon the taU of a terrier. The' 
terrier quickly fastened his teetii^n thej 
calf of Apollo’s leg and began shaking it; 
as if it was a rat. Finally the actor’s at
tention was called to to the feet by , 
gentleman, who said: “Thedog is biting1 
you.” Apollo looked down and respond
ed, “Why, so he is,” and then switched 
him off with his cane. No blood flowed 
from the bite, but as he passed 
on up the street a stream of 
saw dhst flowed out from the man
gled rotundity of the leg, and left a trail 
on the pavement. For ventilating this 
mishap Mr. Vance called upon the editor, 
Mr. Harding, and after making himsel 
known, he said : “I don’t like what yoi 
have said about me in your paper,” ant 
finished these words by striking Hardinf 
across the cheek with his blue-tasselec 
cane. Mr. Harding seized a heavy 
and prepared to defend himself. Seem? 
that he had caught a tartar the acto 
drew his revolver and snapped it at hi 
antagonist. It failed to discharge 
however, and the assailant bega 
a retreat. The editor then seized 
waste-basket and hurled that *^m 
foe, and In rushing for a chair ups. , tr 
stove, which was in the middle of th 
room. All this time Vance had bis pistt 
in his hand, and the contents were final! 
discharged into the wall, just missing th 
editor’s head. The foreman of the offlt 
finally came to the rescue and the invat 
er’s’arms were pinioned and he was dra; 
gep from the office. Mr. Vance is anx 
ously awaiting the action of thc Gran 
Jury.

OIL,!MACHINE
. LOCOMOTIVES, and all kinds of 

OIL in this
For the use it SAW and GRIST

appointed Agent for the sale of the above SUPERIOR
Fro»MW.“.v.a

t>jsr handST OOK
To .uppply there partie, requiring it.

Mowing are a few of the many testimonials received. .... | The Collector of Customs at Halifax
I will run Stock’s Oil against any other oll ih the Dominion, and will, p er e | rece|ved a letter from the Swiss €011-

ojt.. » « ..s- - ^spsisrsu.

“ eOrono. May 18.1871.
I would rather have Stock’. OU than any

I use Stock’. Oil on iny machinery. whicMrevolve. a 
the only oU that give» tatUfeetion.

sul at New York, enquiring about a bag 
containing 24,000 francs in gold, said to 

. have been left in the stateroom Of the 
: I Atlantic by one of the passengers who 

escaped. The gentleman who ofrned the 
bae rushed on deck when the ship struck, 
and left it behind. It Is worth about 

It has not been

■THÔS. ROOPBR.
I have need in twenty year.’«nerienc^

... ,i e-sr
J. CHURCHILL. Bangor. Ont.

Thompson.

A Nuisance.
A nuisance, and a perfect nuisance, is 

the amount of rubbish allowed on the 
North side of King’s Square—piles of 
stone, lumber, old ladders, barrels, and 

The cartmen have even made it 
Last

no less than fourteen

Life like and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince William Street, is 
now producing enlarged photographs, 
finished ln India Ink, that are marvels ol 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 
cess are exhibited ln the window 
Messrs. Barnes & Cô., Stationers. tf

Shay tor’s Family Record.
This Is the most beantitol Record ever 

published. The designs are new, beauti
ful and appropriate. Every family should 
have one. Call and see them See 
advt.

When you feel a cough or bronchial 
affection creeping on the lungs, take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and cure it 
before it becomes incurable.

The Moonlight Bxour.ion.
The people of St. John have frequently 

enjoyed moonlight excursions up the 
River ; but the complimentary benefit to 
Captain Leary to take place this evening 
Will be a novelty. A few hours’ sail in 
the Scud) up and down the Bay, with the 
fine band of the 62nd discoursing music, 

A large number of

camToHOST
the OU rap

Uoo. than olive oil at 50 oent.^ QLBN> PrelWent.

Mn.le in the Square.
St. John, May 14.

MR. Editor : Can not something be 
done this summer to provide music In 
Queen Square for the citizens? It Is 
really a shame in a city like this, possess 
ing a fine Band kept up at great expense 
by the officers of the 62nd Battalion, that 
the citizens never or very seldom have a 
chance of hearing it. I think the Com
mon Council should vote a small sum to 
wards It and no doubt the citizens would 
contribute the rest, the whole to create a 
fund to pay the Band for playing on one 
of the Squares, at least once or twice a 
wcch A Lover of Music.

gravel.
a stand for their carts at night..ld« MrfstraVa eti cheaper, at $1
night there were 
slovens and other truck wagons, one 
coach and two wheelbarrows. These Ob
structions should be removed at once, or 
those leaving them there should be fined, 
as it very seriously interferes with busi- 

besides giving an untidy look to the

tit. John. N. d.
wiU be a treat, 
tickets has already been sold, and it 
will save much confusion for all to pur
chase their tickets before the steamer 

The Scud wUl leave her whatf

ap 101 R. WALES,MOORE’S
I , . . | Bas aiMoviD his

Sign Pftinting stockof«roceries, Ac., Id
ESTABLISHMENT, PORTLAND BRIDGE,

(Opposite B. Farmer’s Lumber Yard,)
47 Germain Street,

bim with their patronage. ap 3 tf

ness,
place. leaves.

at 8 o’clock, and will return about mid- 
The Weather though not promis-» they’ve got to come” and try the 

from F. 
Fountain

•night.
ing this morning now looks very favor-Cool and Sparkling Soda Water 

B. Martbr’s new and elegant
tf able.

gl King Street.
rap 5
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